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Lecture on Indian Film Heritage today at MANUU
Hyderabad:
Instructional Media Centre (IMC) at Maulana Azad National Urdu University is organizing
second MANUU Knowledge Series Enrichment Lecture “India’s Film Heritage: Rich, Diverse,
Endangered”on 21st March, 2019, 10:30 am at IMC Preview Theatre, MANUU Campus.
Mr. Shivendra Singh Dungarpur, National award winning filmmaker, Film Archivist and the
founder of Film Heritage Foundation will deliver the lecture. Dr. Mohammad Aslam Parvaiz, ViceChancellor will preside over.
Mr. Dungarpur’s award winning Film “Celluloid man” will also be screened after the lecture.
This documentary pays tribute to India’s legendary archivist P.K. Nair and his life.
According to Mr. Rizwan Ahamd, Director, IMC, the idea behind organizing the lecture is to
create awareness and educate people about glorious past of Cinema and its history and different
phases of cinema since its inception.

NGO Meet & Exhibition organized on World Social Work Day at MANUU
Hyderabad:
The Department of Social Work, Maulana Azad National Urdu University observed World social
work day on 19th March, 2019. On this occasion NGO Meet and Exhibition was also organized by the
department.
About 20 representatives from governmental, non-governmental and autonomous agencies
participated in the discussion. With the purpose of reviewing and reorienting for better field work
placement and supervision, the meet stressed upon making students’ fieldwork engagement more
planned and outcome oriented
Representatives from different agencies put their feedback on students’ performance and also
suggested some reforms to make the fieldwork more meaningful. The agency representatives
appreciated the commitment and industriousness of MSW students throughout their field work.
Prof. Md Shahid Raza, Head, Department of Social Work while reflecting on the importance of
World Social Work Day and NGO Meet said that this NGO Meet is an opportunity to share
collectively, reflect objectively and decide mutually agreeable broad framework for making the
concurrent field work more intensive and effective.
Later, Prof. P.H. Mohammed, Dean School of Arts & Social Sciences inaugurated the Exhibition
and interacted with the agency representatives. A number of NGO’s put their stalls in the exhibition
where hundreds of students and teachers visited and appreciate the initiative.
Mr. Md Israr Alam, the fieldwork coordinator welcomed the participants.
In the evening, students celebrated World Social Work Day with great motivation and enthusiasm.
This year the theme of the world social work day is “Promoting the Importance of Human
Relationships”. With this theme, social work students presented speeches and organized quiz
competition. Number of students participated and shared their life experience reflecting good human
relationships.
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Note: News and photographs are being sent through email also.

Social Work: NGO’s stalls in the exhibition. Prof. P. H. Mohammad and Prof. Shahida also
seen.

